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cost, incl. logistics support, etc.] Cost-effectiveness: Direct, on-site in
kind measureusing established technology; assumed highly cost-effective
(without addressing "grossly disproportionate" test).

Estuarine/salt marsh restoration: Feasibility: techniques
proven elsewhere (fertilization and transplanting), moderate success rates,
may require re-work depending on degree of remnant oiling. Benefit: to
feeding birds and fish, terrestrial mammals, local water quality, erosion in
sheltered embayments. Cost: $10,000,000 [$500,000/acre full restoration
(adjusted for Alaska based on $300,000/acre N.J. experience) for 10 acres
plus $5,000,000 total for less intensive restoration wor(limited replanting,
fertilization, monitoring for up to 10 years, and reapplication) on up to 100
acres]
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strategies

Bald Eagles
Injury:
Restoration strategies: Habitat Preservation & Enhancement

Food Supply Enhancement
A~~isition of Equivalent Resources
Avoid habitat fragmentation
Reduce disturbance in Nesting Areas
Natural Recovery

Kittiwakes
Injury: Food has become scarcer as evidenced by increased

foraging range and increased time o£f the nest.
Nesting success has decreased possibly for the same
reasons. Population decline ~ithin PWS which had a
stable population prior to spill. Injury due to

Restoration Strategies: Food supply Enhancement
Acquisition of Equivalent Resources
Natural Recovery

Alcids
Injury~ Murres (common and thick-billed)

Morgue numbers totalled more than 11,000 birds.
Major decrease in population numbers second ye.- r in a.
row. Murres that are left no longer have
synchronized nesting schedules makin their nest~ and
eggs more vulnerable to predators th-t disturb the
rookery. Although there were no spe ific age class
studies dene, it is possible to specLlate that the
older birds,. which have the more est )lished pair
bonds, were the ones most heavily imp cted by he
spill because the older birds generally return and
nest earlier (and more successfully) han the younger
birds. This hypothesis is further su ported by the
fact that the closest the rookery comes to
synchronized nesting is approximately one month late
which would correspond tc the return and nesting
activities of younger, less experienced birds.

It has been estimated that it will tak~ more than 70
years for the population to return to orreal nesting,
patterns. The colony will have to slo~,lly evolve the
normal synchronized nesting strategy wlthout the
older, more successful breeders to con uce the
appropriate nesting behavior.

Restore.tion strategies: Nesting decoys similar t9 .Atlantic~ _~17-

Puffins . 1~zA"6lPL4~ wu~
Natural Recovery ~ C I ~- /

Injury: l1arbled MtJrreh'lts
Restoration strategies: Habitat Preser~ation & Enhancement

Food Supply Enhancement
Aguisition of Equivalen" Resources
Avoid habitat fragmentation
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CONHn£Nl'~l
Bald Eagles

Injury: Approximately 150 bald eagles are catalogued in the
morgue. However, it is likely that this represents a small
fraction of the total number becauseeagle carcasses typically
do no't end up on the beach, but in forested areas where it is
unlikely that they would be recovered. Preliminary results
show egg shells, egg contents and prey remains as being
contaminated by crude oil. Some of the blood work shows high
concentrations of hydrocarbons associated with crude oil.

strategies

Restoration Strategies: Habitat Preservation & Enhancement
Food supply Enhancement
Aquisition of Equivalent Resources
Avoid habitat fragmentation
Reduce disturbance in Nesting Areas
Natural Recovery

Kittiwakes
Injury: Food has become scarcer as evidenced by increased
foraging range and increased time off the nest. Reproductive
success has decreased possibly for the same reasons.
Population decline within PWS which had a stable population
prior to spill.

Restoration strategies: Food Supply Enhancement
Acquisition of Equivalent Resources
Natural Recovery

Alcids
Injury: Murres (common and thick-billed)
Morgue numbers totalled more than 11,000 birds. Major
decrease in population numbers second year in a row. Murres
that are left no longer have synchronized nesting schedules
making their nests and eggs more vulnerable to predators that
disturb the rookery. Although there were no specific age
class studies done, it is possible to speculate that the older
birds, which have the more established pair bonds, were the
ones most heavily impacted by the spill because the older
birds generally return and nest earlier (and more
successfully) than the younger birds. This hypothesis is
further supported by the fact that the closest the rookery
comes to synchronized nesting is approximately one month late
which would correspond to the return and nesting activities of
younger, less experienced birds.

It has been estimated that it will take more than 70 years for
the population to return to normal nesting patterns. The
colony will have to slowly evolve the normal synchronized
nesting strategy without the older, more successful breeders
to conduce the appropriate nesting behavior.



Restoration strategies:
CO NFID ENTIAt'

Predator control of natural predators
such as glaucous winged gUlls

Restriction of fisheries for forage
fish (caplin and sandlance are prime
forage but not commercially used)

Control of human disturbance
Eradication of fox, ground squirrel

& rats on historic colony sites
Aquisition
Natural Recovery

Injury: Marbled Murrelets
Restoration strategies: Habitat Preservation & Enhancement

Food supply Enhancement
Aquisition of Equivalent Resources
Avoid habitat fragmentation
Reduce disturbance in Nesting Areas
Natural Recovery

Seaducks
Injury: Harlequin Ducks
Populations in the oiled area of PWS are sparse and patchy.
No broods have been spotted in 1990 in PWS. Approximately 25
percent of the necropsied birds from oiled areas are
characterized by poor physiological condition with minimal
adipose tissue while approximately 98 to 99 percent of the
birds in the non-oiled area appeared healthy. Preliminary
analysis of bile samples from harlequin ducks show hydrocarbon
contamination.

Scoters
The three species of scoters feed in progressively deeper
water with the surf scoters primarily in the intertidal area,
the black scoters in the intertidal and nearshore area and the
white-winged scoter in the deepest water. The surf scoter
relies the most heavily on subtidal organisms such as blue
mussels in their diet while the white-winged scoter relies
most heavily on benthic organisms such as scallops. The
preliminary analysis of tissue sampling and gross necropsy
shows those scoters feeding predominantly in the intertidal
areas and subtidal area (blue mussels) in the oiled area were
the most physiologically stressed with minimal adipose tissue.
Preliminary analysis of bile samples shows some hydrocarbon
contamination.

Restoration strategies: Food supply enhancement (mariculture)
Acquisition of Equivalent Resources
Natural Recovery
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MARINE MAMMALS

otter~njury: populations of otters within the oile~qYet'~fJ!!!~~
to remain lower when compared to pre-spill data and to non
oiled areas. Early season data indicates that there may be a
continuing decline of otter numbers in oiled areas. Very
preliminary post-mortem findings on autopsies conducted on the
otters found dead following the oil spill indicates that at
exposure to oil was the cause of death in at least 68.5% and
not the cause of death in only 4%. The cause of death in the
remaining 27.5% of the otters will have to be determined based
on toxilogical results. It should be noted, however, that oil
as the cause of death for the remaining 27.5% has not been
ruled out. Preliminary analysis of liver and bile samples
indicate hydrocarbon contamination, however additional
analysis is needed to completely explain the results.
Preliminary analysis of blood data indicates that there may be
a significant effect on otters based on location and
presumably, exposure to oil.

Restoration strategies: Food supply enhancement
Control human disturbance
Habitat Preservation & Enhancement
Aquisition of Equivalent Resources
Natural Recovery

Harbor Seals
Injury: Tissue sample analysis of seals showed high
hydrocarbon concentration in tissue and bile samples.
Population decline was greater in oil spill areas during 1989.

Restoration strategies: Food supply enhancement
Control human disturbance
Habitat Preservation & Enhancement
Aquisition of Equivalent Resources
Natural Recovery

Killer Whales
Injury: Population numbers have decreased. Thirty to forty
animals missing from within PWS.

Restoration strategies: Food supply enhancement
Control human disturbance
Habitat Preservation & Enhancement
Aquisition of Equivalent Resources
Natural Recovery

Humpback Whales
Injury: Low reproductive rate in 1989. No cow/ca~f pairs had
been observed in 1990 as of August, 1990.

Restoration strategies: Food supply enhancement
Control human disturbance
Habitat Preservation & Enhancement
Aquisition of Equivalent Resources
Natural Recovery
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CD NFIll ENTIAl
Bald Eagles

Injury: Approximately 150 bald eagles are catalogued in the
morgue. However, it is likely that this represents
a small fraction of the total number becauseeagle
carcasses typically do not end up on the beach, but
in forested areas where it is unlikely that they
would be recovered. Preliminary results show egg
shells, egg contents and prey remains as being
contaminated by crude oil. Some of the blood work
shows high concentrations of hydrocarbons associated
with crude oil.

Restoration strategies: Habitat Preservation & Enhancement
Food Supply Enhancement
Aquisition of Equivalent Resources
Avoid habitat fragmentation
Reduce disturbance in Nesting Areas
Natural Recovery

strategies

Kittiwakes
Injury: Food has become scarcer as evidenced by increased

foraging range and increased time off the nest.
Nesting success has decreased possibly for the same
reasons. Population decline within PWS which had a
stable population prior to spill. Injury due to

Restoration Strategies: Food Supply Enhancement
Acquisition of Equivalent Resources
Natural Recovery

Alcids
Injury: Murres (common and thick-billed)

Morgue numbers totalled more than 11,000 birds.
Major decrease in population numbers second year in a
row. Murres that are left no longer have
synchronized nesting schedules making their nests and
eggs more vulnerable to predators that disturb the
rookery. Although there were no specific age class
studies done, it is possible to speculate that the
older birds, which have the more established pair
bonds, were the ones most heavily impacted by the
spill because the older birds generally return and
nest earlier (and more successfully) than the younger
birds. This hypothesis is further supported by the
fact that the closest the rookery comes to
synchronized nesting is approximately one month late
which would correspond to the return and nesting
activities of younger, less experienced birds.

It has been estimated that it will take more than 70
years for the population to return to normal nesting
patterns. The colony will have to slowly evolve the
normal synchronized nesting strategy without the
older, more successful breeders to conduce the
appropriate nesting behavior.



Restoration strategies: Predator cont~ltfl~,~!~redators
such as glau ~1 ~n'4~s

Restriction 0 1S eries for forage
fish (caplin and sandlance are prime
forage but not commercially used)

Control of human disturbance
Eradication of fox, ground squirrel

and rat on historic seabird colony
sites
Aquisition
Natural Recovery

Injury: Marbled Murrelets
Restoration strategies: Habitat Preservation & Enhancement

Food Supply Enhancement
Aquisition of Equivalent Resources
Avoid habitat fragmentation
Reduce disturbance in Nesting Areas
Natural Recovery

Seaducks
Injury: Harlequin Ducks

Populations in the oiled area of PWS are sparse and
patchy. No broods have been spotted in 1990 in PWS.
Approximately 25 percent of the necropsied birds from
oiled areas are characterized by poor physiological
condition with minimal adipose tissue while
approximately 98 to 99 percent of the birds in the
non-oiled area appeared healthy. Preliminary
analysis of bile samples from harlequin ducks show
hydrocarbon contamination.

Scoters
The three species of scoters feed in progressively
deeper water with the surf scoters primarily in the
intertidal area, the black scoters in the intertidal
and nearshore area and the white-winged scoter in the
deepest water. The surf scoter relies the most
heavily on blue mussels in their diet while the
white-winged scoter relies the least heavily on blue
mussels. The preliminary analysis of tissue sampling
and gross necropsy shows those scoters feeding
predominantly in the intertidal areas on blue mussels
in the oiled area were the most physiologically
stressed with minimal adipose tissue. Preliminary
analysis of bile samples shows some hydrocarbon
contamination.

Restoration strategies: Food supply enhancement rmariculture)
Acquisition of Equivalent Resources
Natural Recovery



MARINE MAMMALS

Harbor Seals
Injury: Tissue sample analysis of seals showed high

hydrocarbon concentration in tissue and bile samples.
Population decline was greater in oil spill areas
during 1989.

Restoration strategies: Food supply enhancement
Control human disturbance
Habitat Preservation & Enhancement
Aquisition of Equivalent Resources
Natural Recovery

Killer Whales
Injury: Population numbers have decreased. Thirty to forty

animals missing from within PWS. (Killer whales
worth $500,000+ each to aquaria.)

Restoration strategies: Food supply enhancement
Control human disturbance
Habitat Preservation & Enhancement
Aquisition of Equivalent Resources
Natural Recovery

Humpback Whales
Injury: Low reproductive rate in 1989. No cow/calf pairs had

been observed in 1990 as of August, 1990.
Restoration strategies: Food supply enhancement

Control human disturbance
Habitat Preservation & Enhancement
Aquisition of Equivalent Resources
Natural Recovery
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~'~able 1. GttmulacivB mig~atory bird and sea OL~er deaths acco~ced for by the F~5h and'Wildlifa
S~rvica a~d sucma~f of wildl~fe ~ehabilitatiou effo~~~ (Occober 12 - Oc~oher la~ 1939).
~~n~L 1~ pac~n~he5is is tally change fron previous wa~k's bri;£ing repor~.

Kodiak Homer Valdt!z

(..,....J)

382
36

9

110
o

31i3
3462

289/71

(..,..:j )

l099
11
69

386/89
655

o
3248
3634(-i-O )

19 1 .,A 12• .1.

6 a 1 0
18 1 10 II

1/0 0/0 0/0 I/O
6 0 13 0
0 0 0 0

61 15 20 46
(+<)) '162 (+0) 15 (of{) 20 (+0) 47

4 (+0) 6 (+0) 2 (-I{)) 6 (+-1)

22l
o

172
46/0

3
o

21578
22624

BIRDS
A. &ehabili~a~~on Ce~te~

1. Rec. live di~~ctly fron field
2. !rarrsf. in from ot~er L~nte~s

3. Tran~f~r~ed OU~ £~o~ Geute~

4. Deaths at Center I U e~th~i~ed

5. Released
6. Pre$e~tly holding

B. Dead from field ~o rwS
c. CmnUIau,,~dead; (4+:5)

U.GLES
~Behacilitation Center
1. Rec. live direc~ly from field
2. ~rausf. iu frou oth~r Ceut~rs

3. Transferred o~t from Center
4. Deaths at Center I u eu~~~ed

5. R!!leas~d

6. Presently holding
B. Dead from £1eld to pr~S

C. Cumulative dead: (4+~)

-D. Cumulative d~d other r~ptors

190*
o

14l*
30/3*

19
o

5797
5827 (+3)*

~Cor:::-ac.tiou in
'''s-EA... O'rttRS pt"~Vi.DuS data. ----

~ ..----A. Rena'b-U.iUti-on C~nter {, ----
L Rec. h~--.d_~.!...:ctlY from. fi.>:!::d ~tco' :~(\24 1l-----~.....--- 1St.. 139
2. 'Irausf. ill from-...Qt:3.-;;r C,,=utsJ:s vJ.61 0 __----~------99 0 3"
3. Wild Qt~~rs captu~ac r~h~b pen _0--- ·5 0 1
4. 'B;i.rt:hs ---______ _----.---- G 4 7 3
5. Tra~3fE.r:ce:c. out: from C2!1~~~ _>.::- -21 14 142 2S
6. D~aths at; C~"C.te.c ! ',.1 ~~-;.i4l!d -------------1-10 3/0 30/12 82/9
7. Rd.~ased_~---------- -~ 103 19 70
8. Pr~sent1y hQltiing 0 -_____..0 0 0

B. Dead frolJl<Uald to NS 195 103----_________. 99 490'"
c~ Cu;muraU..,e dead.: (6-+-B) 196 C-rQ) 106 (+0) --~-1:-29~(+O) 572 (Tl)*
~- *State ~!i~~~covered 1 de

otter whi~h has-~n 5e~t

Anchorage for uecropsy

MISCElLANEOUS CATEGORY
Go~e Pt. -----.~l birds
King Salmon •• 23 birds) 2 otters
Puale Bay • • • 100 birds

(+0)
(+:)/+o)
(+:)
(+0)

2 (+0)

21
• 7/2

o
• •• 12- ~ . . . . .

. .. .. ..
E.4.GLE IrlrnAll. CIDfrER~ AlirCHOllGE
A. Received live
B. Deat~s a~ Ceute~ / ff e~t~n17~d

C. Re1;ased. . ...
D. Holding ••••
·E. Tr<i.usf@;r:t'tld. out

(On@ eazle StlhsGq~eutly died.)

:(
.~.

SELECT CUMU....A..r."'IVE GRA......Ll TOTALS:
All dea.d hirds • • • . • 36471
All live birds held ..•• 13
All birds released • 816
Dead otters 1016
Live ott~r5 held • 22
Itt@!."s r€:l~ased 193

(+3);
(+0);
(+<J)
(-d);
(+D);
(+J)

corre~ts aric~2tic e~~or of t~o birds.
includes On~ ~gle transf~rred to facility in lo~~~ 4~

includes 11 death$ ac o~her faciliti~s.

inc1lld~3 22 held at othe~ facilities.

Page 3 of 3
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TOTAL ~~1INE BIRDS RETRIEVED FOLLOWING THE EXXON '~~LDEZ OIL SFILL

As of 25 Septe.ro.ber, cornputE?:t: r~cards indicate a tctal of 35,279

birds were recovered from all areas. AS of 27 September,

an additional 892 birds died at rehabilitation centers (832 were

released aliv~) / ahd 31 oiled birds were retrieved fram Middleton

Island. The. grand total of birds retrieved therefore e.q-uaJ.s

36,202. This differs slightly from the 'official' tally apP8ar~ng

on I cumulative migratory bird deaths' weekly tallies 1 'whiCh

totaled 36,460 birds by 27 September. T!".e manually talli~d w~ekly

surr..rnaries included some birds that were identified and counted in

the field, but net processed or entered on computer at receiving

statiohS_ --Compiled by John Piatt on 29 September, 1989.
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Tacle 1. Species ccmpos~~lon and nuwber of birds retrieved from
oiled areas and proces5ed at U.S. Fish and wildlife receivin~

stations as of 25 september, 1989.

Species

Total
Unidentified bird
Unidentified loon
Cornmon Loon
Yellow-billed Loon
Pacific Loon
Red-throated Loon
Unidentified grebe
Red-necked Grebe
Horned Grebe
Northern Fulmar
Unidentified sheanlater
Sooty Shearwate~

Shor~-tailed Shea~dater

Dniden~~fied petrel
~rk-tailed Storm-petrel

~each's s~o~-petrel

Ul,idem:ified cormorant
uo~~le-crested cormorant
pe~agic Cormorant
Red-faced Connorant
Great Blue Heron
Cnidentified s~an

E:mperor Goose
canada Goose
Brant
Unidentified duck
Unidentified seaduck
f1allard
Northern Pint.ail
Green~winged Teal
Unidentified Scaup
Greater Scaup
Lesser Scaup
Unidentified Gcldeneye
Common Goldeneye
Barrow's Goldeneye
Bufflehead
Oldsqua\'l

Total

35,279
2,927

69
216

87
18

5
65

120
277
426
579
360

2,460
69

363
12

219
38

418
lE1

1
3
2
1
3

30
112

11
4
5
4

27
2

25
6

33
21

185

Valdez

3 J 360
476

27
142

72
S
3

27
79

233
o
5
4
1
2

o
76
19

277
90

1
o
o
o
o
4

63
2
o
a
1.
2
o
a
3

19
17

131

3,:J03
414

6
23

5
5
1
8

22
15
22
22
80
34
24
50

9
27
10
65
29
o
.2
o
o
1
6
2
4
3
5
3

21
2
2
o
9
1

43

5,778
916

32
3
o
1

11
12
22
12
14
34

4
14
19
o

56
o

29
9
C
1
o
1
2

20
11

1
1
o
o
4
a

14
2
4
o
6

Kodiak

22;6J8
1,121

11
19

7
5
o

19..,,
7

115
338
242

2,3'71
29

29]
:3

60
9

47
33
o
o

o
o
o

36
4:
o
o
o
o
o
1
1
1
3
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Table 1. Species composition and number of birds retrieved fr.om
oiled areas and processed at U.S. Fish and Wildlife receiving
stations as of 25 September, 1989. (Cont'd)

species Total Valdez Se\'iard Homer Kcdia.k

Ear.Lequin Duek 213 148 10 35 20
Unidentified Eider 3 0 0 :3 0
Stella.r's Eider 4 4 0 0 0

COIfu"1l0n Eider 17 5 0 2 10
King Eider 9 a 0 0 9
Unidentified seater 162 23 ~ .. 51 71~I

White-wingad Seater 342 164 13 137 28
Surf Sca't~r 175 45 28 9 6
Blac}~ Scot.er 132 112 4 8 8
Ruddy Duck 1 Q 1 0 0
Unid,entifie.d merganser 3 1 0 0 ...

t:.

cottllncn Herganser 2 .2 0 0 0

Red-breaste.d Merganser 33 30 1 1 1
Sandhill crane 2 1 1 0 0

Black oystercatcher 9 2 2 0 5

Go:'de!l Plover 1 0 a 1 0
Unidentified sandpiper 11 1 5 1 4

Uhidenti=i~d turnstone 1 0 0 0 1
Cc:.rmmon Snipe 1 0 0 1 0

Se:nipal:rnated Sandpiper 1 0 1 0 0
Lass.3r Yellawl~gs ~2 0 0 2 a
\!lestern Sandpiper 5 0 0 5 0

Baird's Sandpiper 1 0 0 0 1
Least Sandpiper 4 n 2 0 ~,

'" L

Surfbird 3 ~ 0 0 0~

Short-billed Dowitcher 1 Q 0 0 1
Red Phalarope 2 0 0 2 a
Red-necked Phalarope. 7 1 3 t"l 3v

Long-tailed Jaeger 1 0 0 0 1
Unid~ntified gull 99 6 34 39 20
Glaucous-winged Gull 555 33 188 28 213
Herring Gull <:' 3 5 0 0....
Me\.,. Gull -';1" a 3 3 27~~

Black-legged Kittiwake 1,225 S 214 74 929
Aret.ic Tern 3 l 1 0 1
Aleutian Tern 1 0 0 0 1
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Table l. species composi~icn and number af birds re~~ieved fram
oiled areas and processed at u.s. Fish and Wildlife receiving
statio~s as of 25 September, 1989§ (Cont'a)

Spe i s

Gnidentified alcid
Unidentified murre
Cornman Murre
Thick-billed Murre
E'ige.on Guillemot
Unidentified murrelet
Marbled Murrelet
Kittlitzl~ Murrelet
Ancient Murrelet
Cassin's AuJ<-..let
Least Auklet
Parakeet Auklet
Rhinoceros Auklet
Uniden~ifjed puffin
HornEd Puffi~

, ufted PUffin
Bald Eagle
Unidentified rap~or

Peregrine Falcon
Willow Ptarmigan
Unidentified .::iwl
Gre~t-horned Owl
Gnidentified woodpecker
Cliff S'Vla.llow
Violet-green Swallow
unidentified passerine
Stellar's Jay
Magpie
COInnl0n Raven
Northwestern ~~ow

AmericQ.n Robin
Varied Thrush
He.r:nit Thrush
Unidentified wa~bler

Yellow' warbler
Pine Grosbeak
Unidentified sparrow
Savannah sparrow
Gold~ -crowned Sparrow
whit~ ¥ing~d crossbill

Total

173
3,851

10,428
669
614
413
612

67
311

48
5

31
141

46
139
361
125

7
2
1
1
3
1
3
1
9
1
7

18
34

2
1
1
1
3
1

15
1
4
8

Valdez

24
21

399
16

136
2:!..

289
23

3
o
o
1.
o
o
o
o

31
1.
a
a
o
o
o
o
o
1
1
1
1
6
o
o
a
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

a
775
523
142
109

37'
97
19
40
36

o
2

31
7

32
29
20

3
o
o
o
o
o
3
1
7
o
o
4
3
2
o
1
o
3
o

10
1
3
a

Homer

IS
4,101
1,353

73
155
121

82
21
73

:2
1
1

3:1.
4

1.3
15
15..,-o

o
1.
3
1
a
o
1
o
o
o
.3
o
o
o
o
o
o
2
o
o
6

Kodiak

134
5 1 954
8,153

438
214
234
144

4
195

1')
4

27
79
35
94

317
~9

1
2
1
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
6

13
22
o
1
o
1
o
1
3
a
1..,

. -
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SUMM.4.,RY OF SEA OTTER R.ESCUE. IN\'U.i"'TORY

I1ay 22! 1990

Zone of Origin

captured from Wild
Released/Escaped from Boats
Died on Boa.ts

Seut to shore alive
DLed in Seward or Kodiak wlo entry
Relea.sed from Kodiak Temp. Car.e Fac.
Shipped to SORe but not logged in!
B01~ in Captivity

Total in Bio-Data Base

In VORC Bio-Data Base (assigned VA#s)
In SORe Bio-Data Base (as8igned SW#s)
In BiO-Data Ba.se retatning HIts

Total in Bic-Data Base

PWS
Zone
158
-14
- 3
141

+ 2

143

Kenai Kodiak Total
Zone Zone
fi9' 5"9 436
-42 -31 -87
- 2 0 - 5
175 28 344
- 1 - 2 - 3

- 1 - 1
~ 1. - 1

+16 + 0 +18

190 24 357

13 156
163 24 187

14 14
190 - 24 357

Balancing the Temporary Care Facilities (TeF) Inventory

In Kodiak Inventory (assigned K#s)
In Homer PRF inventory (assigned H#s)

Total arrived from field to TCF
Thru Homer to YORe w/o H#S (VA#s)
Thru Homer Assigned H#s

To YORe from Homer PRF (VA#s)
Plus one died in route (BY)
To SORe from Homer PRF (SW#s)
Died at TCF (H#) (K#S)
To Jakolaf direct2y (R#s)

Bora at Homer TCF to Homer mothers(H#)
Total given Hds at Home~ ICF
Total assigned H#s at Jakolof PRE
Born at Jakolof to Homer mothers
Born at Jakolof to Seward mothers
Rogues at Jakola! in Inventory
Released from Kodiak Temp. Care Fac.
Shipped to SORe but not logged in~

26

3.8
-2
16
-4
-1
-7
-1
-3

+1
18

8
+1

+2
+5

28

28

-2

- l
- 1
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DTS/0550B

SUMMA..l\.Y OF SEA OTTER RESCUE nj"VE..~ORY (page 2)

May 22, 1990

Zone of Origin

To SORe frQ& Homer TeF, given SW#s
To SORe from Kodiak TCF. given SW/'s
Prem field direct to SORC. given sWifts
Born in captivity, given SWP #8
In SORe Bia-Data Base (aBsi~~ed SW#s)

To VORC from HOUler reF given VMIs
To YORe via Seward pre-SORe given VA#8
To VORC from PWScapture boats
To VORC from Cordova citizen (VA#)
Rogue volunteer at. VORC (VAl!)
Births at "ilORC given. VAils
In VORC B1o-Data Base (assigned VAts)

Transferred from SORe to VORe(kept SW#)
Transferred from SORe to Jalolof PRE'

PWS
Zone

139
1
~

2
1.43

21

Kenai
Zone
-r
14·3

12
I63

6
7

-19
99

Kodiak Total
Zone

8
2~, 24

143
12

24 187

6
7

1.39,
.J..

1
2

156

-2

summary of Births in Captivity

Born at:
Seward ORe
Valdez
Homer Tempa care Facility
Jako1o£ Pre-Release Facility

Tota.ls

II 11
... 1 3...

~ 1
3 3

? 16 0 TIf...

Summary of Dea~hs in Captivity

Died at: Valdez ORC
Seward ORC
Died at Jakolof PRF
Died at Homer TCF
Died e~route Homer to VORe

Total

81
o

3
29

2
1
1

3b

o
6

84
35

2
1
1

12.3
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DTS!0550B (continued) May 22~ 1990

SUM1>1P-..RY OF SEA OTTER RESCUE !N"v&"ITORY (page 3)

Zone of Origin

ReceivBd at VORC (exclusive of 21):
Arrived directly from field

orca Inlet non-spill otter
Va.ldez Harbor ··volunt.eer"

!hru Seward pre-SORC
Arrived from Homer TCF
Born atVORC to mothe:r~ from

PWS
Zone

139
l.
1

z

Kenai
Zone

7
6
1 (SWIl)

Kodiak
Zone

Total

157
~-141

7
6
3

Received ac SORC (exclusive of one pup):
Arrived ~irectly from field
Arrived from Homer TCF
Arrived from Kodiak TCF
Born at SORe to mothers from

Received at Jakolof
Direct from Homer TeF
Born at ..rakolo! PRF
Rogues captured at Jakolof PRF

TOTAL "ar-rived alive inventory"

Died at facilities:
Valdez ORC
Seward ORC
Died at Jakolof PRf
Died a.t Homer TCF
Died enroute Homer to VORC

Total

Less deaths at facilities
Available £or release or aquaria

Shipped to Aquaria:
Died in Anchorage
Died at Aquaria thru 2/01/90
Alive at Aquaria 2/02/90

Total

Less aquaria candidates
Available for release/escape

81
o

-81
62

1
8

15
24

-24
38

146
7

11

4
3
5

190

3
29

2
1
1

36

-36
154

1
7
'8

- 7
146

2

22

o
6

2
3
5"

- 5
13

188
-146

7
22
11

12
4
3
5

-:IT7

84
35

2
1
1

123

-123
'"234

1
11
25
31'

-37
197



SUMJviARY OF SEA OTTER RESCUE nr'lE..lfTORY (page 4)

* Indicated sea otters with implant radios.

70
-10

7
23*
30

7*
4
7
1

19

[4J 010

197

108
~-15*

6
25
24

7
26

5

Total

May 22 ~ 1990

Kenai Kodia.k
Zone Zone

18 1
7*
4
6 1
1

32
6
1

.1.31<
12

96 12
-1.3* 2*

6
24 l
21 "1

..;J

7
20 ..

0

5
(not in. Bio~data base)

146 1338

ADM OFC FWS ENH'0"907 786 3350U:30

PWS
Zone

VoRc Octagon Pre-release Fac. TO~~ 38
Eseaped into Valdez Harbor 4
Flipper radios to Simpson Bay 6
Implant radios to PWS 10*
Non-implant radios to PWS 18

.I.~kolof Pre-Release Fac.1li ty TOTAL
Implant radios to PWS
Non-implants to PWS
Non-implant to Harris Bay
Non-implants to James Lagoon.
Non-inlplan.ts to Nub Bay
Escaped!Re1. in L. Jakolof Bay
Rogues released to Kachemak Bay

2 re-released in Dog Fish Bay

Totals Available for release/escape

Escaped!Releaaed into Wild from;
SORe TOTAL

Implant: transmitters to PWS
Not-implants to Harris Bay
Not~1mplants to Taylor Bay
Non-implants to P~cnic Harbor

DTS/0550B (continued)
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DIS/OSSOB (continued) May 22 j 1990

SiJC1.L'1ARY OF SR.4. OTTER RESCUE INVENTORY (page 5)

Sl.OOfARY OF DEAD OTTER rr-.'VENTOl{Y

Zone of origin
~-----

Dead from Field *
Est. to have died before spill
F~ted for degree of oiling

Number judged oiled
Oiled Status nown

Died ~t rehabilitation facilities **
Valdez ORC
Seward aRC
Died at Jakolof PRF
Died at Homer TCF
Died enroute Homer to VQRC

Died at aquaria by 2/1/90 ~*

Died in Anchorage in transit
Died at Sea World, San Diago
Died at Pt. Defiance j Tacoma
Died at Vancouver

cummulative Dead Recovered

PWS
Zone

490
69

238
235

J.83

81
81

9
1
4
2
2

Kellai
Zone

l8B
15

108
75

65

36
3

29
2
~

1

1

1

Kodiak
Zone-
198

7
33

30
158

6

6

2

2

!otal

876
91

379
340

406

123
84
35

2
1
1

12
1
4
5
2

Note. These data superc~ed previously released data.
* Data quality controlled by Calvin Lensiuk.
** Data q~ity con~rol1ed by Keith Bayha.
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COASTAL HABITAT SYNTHESIS MEETING NOTES
(Includes discussions of injury findings only)

Intertidal and Subtidal Injuries

--Intertidal and subtidal diversity lower in oiled areas with
greater numbers of chitons, starfish and other hardy species and
fewer numbers of limpets and periwinkles (invasion is occuring by
periwinkles which are maybe coming in on floating fucus)

--Algal diversity lower in oiled sites

--Fucus heavily damaged with the most obvious damage in upper
intertidal. Example: Herring Bay (oiled) fucus size is skewed to
many small plants. Recovery to climax fucus forest suggested ,to
be 3 to 4 years. Fucus damage caused by:

(a) oil sticking to fucus making it susceptible to
mechanical damage
(b) Clean-up operations

Supratidal Injuries

--Greater standing crop of EIvmus sp. and Carex sp. possibly
because of reduced grazing because of oiling or fertilization by
oil components (1989 only)

Sediments

--There is evidence that oil is in the sediment:
(a) One sediment trap was pul ed to check study progress (DEC)

and it did have fingerprinted North Slope crude oil
(b) Anecdotal: As AW#2 study pulls sieves, they see an

immediate sheen in at least 3 of the sites that were
heavily oiled.

Mussels

--Clean mussels were deployed in the water column of areas that had
low or undetectable levels of hydrocarbons. The mussels
bioaccumulated hydrocarbons detectable levels of hydrocarbons
MARINE MAMMAL SYNTHESIS MEETINGS
(Includes discussions of damage findings only)

Humpback Whales
--1989 Reproductive rate 2nd lowest since studies began in 1980.
As of synthesis meeting, no cow/calf pairs were observed in PWS.

Killer Whales
--1989 population estimates in PWS lower than in previous years.

--AB pod missing 7 animals since 1989, AE pod missing 4 animals in
1990, AN pod missing 22 animals since 1989.

--Killer whales worth $500,000 apiece to aquariums (?)



CO NFID ENTfAL
Harbor Seals

--Seals were oiled, sometimes entirely covered with the only clean
areas around eyes and nipples of lactating females. Pups, in some
cases, were totally oiled within hours of birth probably from
contact with oiled fucus. (Did not appear to affect bonding and
growth. )

--Very preliminary data analysis showed very high concentrations
of hydrocarbons in the tissue and bile of harbor seals within PWS
when compared to harbor seals in the Gulf of Alaska. (However,
this initial analysis does not differentiate between oiled and non
oiled areas, only geographic areas.)

Prince Wm Sound Gulf of Alaska
tissue samples n=7 n=6

Low molecular weight
aromatic hydrocarbons (LAC)

High molecular weight
aromatic hydrocarbons (HAC)

bile samples

phenanthrene

naphthalene

50.3

22.2

n=11

41,955

72,200

2.7

0.6

n=6

2,822

8,317

--Population decline has been occuring since 1984, however, decline
was equal in all areas of the sound through 1988. In 1989, decline
was greater in oiled areas.

--Some oiled harbor seals were observed to be lethargic and unwary
which is atypical seal behavior.



JULY 25, 1990
CONFIDENTIAL

MEMORANDUM

SUBJECT:

FROM:

TO:

COASTAL HABITAT STUDIES MEETING OF JULY 23 & 24,
1990

KIRSTEN BALLARD,

BRIAN ROSS, RESTOR, nON PLANNING TEAM LEADER,
AOO/A

John Strand, through Linda, requested that I attend the above mentioned
meeting since he would not be able to attend for the work group. The
following is a brief summary of some of the highlights of the workshop.

-Many of the NRDA studies are seriously backlogged in sample sorting,
processing, analysis and data interpretation. Most will not have initial
information from samples taken in 1989 until December of 1990. This
could have serious repercussions if the case goes to court before all data is
processed. However, the case is not scheduled to go to court until April of
1991 (currently). This should present no problem for the 1989 data.
Comparing 1989 data to 1990 data may be a problem, however.

-Most to all samples being analyzed are currently undergoing GC/MS (gas
chromatography/mass spectrometry). It was proposed to use ultraviolet
florescence (UVF) as an initial screen. It is as or more sensitive than
GC/MS for detecting the presence of petroleum hydrocarbons and will flag
which samples really need to undergo the extensive data interpretation of
GC/MS. UVF has the additional advantage of not destroying the sample.
Using UVF should shorten sample processing considerably. Let's hope this
procedure is implemented.

-Several groups went out ahead of the spill and collected pre-spill data,
and other pre-spill data also exists. It was proposed that all pre-spill data
be compiled and/or catalogued for easy reference for the group.

-It has been noted that although the shorelines are being recolonized by
the heartier species (fucus, mussels, barnacles, etc.), the diversity of both
flora and fauna on oiled sites is not at pre-spill conditions. Spp. such as
limpets, littorines and some algae have not returned to some areas. The
physiological condition and reproductive potential of some of the spp. that
have returned, are considered to be poor.

1



-A study is being conducted where rocks are being scraped clean of all
algae, etc. and observations/time lapse photography is being used to
measure the degree and order of recolonization.

-Much effort and consideration has been given towards matching control
sites and oiled sites regarding freshwater influence, beach type, etc. Many
control sites have been dropped from many of the studies because of
saline difference/fresh water influence.

-Mechanical damage has been noted on an eel grass bed in Sleepy Bay.
This may be worth looking at in terms of a restoration project.

-The dramatic differences between control sites and oiled sites noted last
year has been noted to be less dramatic this year in the subtidal study.

-Subsistence sampling of little neck and butter clams in PWS has
demonstrated "significant levels" of hydrocarbons. It was noted, however,
that the levels of hydrocarbons in the clams sampled does not exceed the
levels of hydrocarbons in smoked clams.

-The levels of petroleum hydrocarbons noted in the water column in the
"Distribution of Hydrocarbons in the water column" study by NPS, NOAA
and DEC has been noted to be in the <5-10 parts per trillion range upon
chemical analysis. Concurrent with the chemical analysis of the water
column is the placement of mussel cages at varying depths. Analysis of
the mussel tissues has shown a bioaccumulation of petroleum
hydrocarbons in the parts per million range. It could be hypothesized that
although there "is no evidence of oil in the water column in water chemical
surveys", there is oil in the water column below chemical detection limits
which has a propensity towards bioaccumulation.

-There is evidence that pink salmon fry have ingested oil. Since they are
surface feeders, it is likely that they gulped the oil at the surface. This was
noted as "other information".

-DEC has placed sediment traps In various bays, to measure to some degree
whether or not there is oil at the bottom. Some traps will be placed in
conjunction with the NOAA mussel cages, others near berm relocation sites.
Some of the traps were left out over the winter this last year and have
registered some oil after chemical analysis.

-The final Microbiology report from Lindstrom, Brockman, Bradock &
Brown has been issued to NOAA. 44 sites were visited with the
Fairweather and sampled for the presence of oil consuming microbes and
degree of activity. No adjustments were made for fresh water influence,

2



some site selection was made so that sampling would improve the chance
of finding bacteria (sampling sandy/muddy areas instead of cobbles and
boulders). A shift in the population to hydrocarbon degraders is apparent
using the MPN.

-Other information: Mussel bivalve studies have indicated that the
oxidation products of crude oil/petroleum hydrocarbons are present in
higher concentrations than parent compounds. These are less florescent
than the parent compounds and analytical techniques are in need of being
refined for better study of these oxidation products.

-A new study for 1990 to measure the toxicity, the persistence and
existence of oil shows that contamination can be measured to 20 m in
sediments under water. Visible oil has been noted to depths up to 6 m m
North West Bay and Bay of Isles and Herring Bay (sheen noted upon
screening of sediments).

-The statistical workgroup will make themselves available to all PI's as
needed. There is the possibility of gearing up to do statistical analysis on
Exxon data once obtained in the discovery process. They will be looking
for Type I and Type II statistical errors. They also recommend that all
existing literature be looked at critically from a statistical standpoint.

-Dave Gibbons asked everyone what their reaction would be if they cut
funding tomorrow. You can guess what happened. The final standpoint
was that if the government stopped funding right now, then from a legal
standpoint, it would discredit the entire government effort and damage
case (since there are no more studies, there must not be any more
damage), as well as the loss of qualified data, personnel and information
for other studies.

-It was suggested that the science group examine and critique the validity
of the Exxon document Natural Recovery of Cold Water Marine
Environment after an Oil spill. Whether and how the group should respond
was not determined at this meeting.

-Liza McCracken discussed the time scale for court, preliminary stage of
discovery, acceptable degrees of scientific certainty for court, that the
burden of proof is on the government, that circumstantial evidence may be
ok in court, and that the Exxon theory of Natural Recovery time and how it
relates to restoration dollars and the number of years to recovery.
Basically, it all boiled down to we should have gone to court/settled
already and the longer we wait, the more it will probably cost the
restoration effort. No one really knows what will happen in court.
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8/22/90

CONFIDENTIAL

MEMORANDUM

SUBJECT: Marine Mammal Synthesis Meeting, 8/15/90

FROM: Kirsten Ball~O/A
TO: Brian Ross, ~t~ration Planning Team Leader, AOO/A

The meeting started at 9:00am. I was attending the weekly FOSC Ops
meeting until 9:30. Nancy Menning took notes of the first half hour. The
first half hour consisted of the why's and how it all fits into the Damage
Assessment (DA) process and how it builds our case.

One member of the Marine Mammal DA team was not able to attend due to
weather. The participants agreed to cut the meeting down to one day only
(rather than the day and a half which was originally planned).

Harbor Seals
The different ways that seals could encounter oil was evaluated first.

-Through oil on the water's surface, both thick and thin.
-Along shoreline (this is where most seal-oiling occurred)

-Oiled fucus. This especially occurred on pups over the
summer of 1989.
-Oiled rocks.

It was further observed that
-The eyes of seals, and the nipples of lactating females, were often
the only clean areas on oiled harbor seals.
-Seals which were in the habit of frequenting an area would continue
to frequent that same area. Consequently, oiled animals were not
observed to move from an oiled area to an un-oiled area. The
animals did not avoid the oil, as was hoped.
-Animals were affected by cleanup activities. They would not haul
out in areas where increased human activity was taking place. This
further complicated matters since they would not just "go to another
area".
-"Sick seals" visibly oiled and un-oiled animals, would allow people
to approach closely. This is highly unusual behavior for these
cautious creatures.

1



8/22/90
-Some opacity was noted in the eyes of some animals (possibly
indicating cataracts, which is common when mammals encounter
petroleum products). It was also noted that blind seals have been
noted to function quite well in the wild.

Population counts are typically performed in PWS in the fall when seals
molt. It is assumed that most of the seals are hauled out during this time
and population counts will, therefore, be optimum. Spring is another time
when surveys are performed (in other areas) to measure the spring pup to
adult ratio. No spring numbers are available for PWS, although a
population count was performed in 1990.

Tissue samples taken from seals were compared between PWS and Gulf of
Alaska animals:

50.3 (n=7)
22.2 (.... <>.rtly pvpz ~"vl\d dhd)

Livers LAC
HAC
Bile, PHN
Bile, NPH

PWS

41,955
72,200

(n=11 )

G u I f
2.7 (n=6)
0.6
2822 (n=6)
8317

(LAC-Low molecular weight aromatic hydrocarbons; HAC-High molecular
weight aromatic hydrocarbons; PHN-phenanthrine; NPH-napthaline)

A 40% general population decrease has been noted from 1984-1988. The
population decrease in 1989 was greater (relatively speaking) in oiled
areas and greater than the general average population decrease that has
been measured.

The numbers of seals this year appears to be about the same as last year
based on this year's spring count.

It has been recognized that the samples taken III 1989 are irreplaceable.
All are being saved.

A plea for toxicology experts was made. Interpretation of toxicological
effects on seals, and other animals, may be best if performed by
toxicologists.

Grey Whales
Much of the data collected in the field has yet to be compiled. The grey
whale report consisted of a body count comparison. Out of 37 total
cetaceans found beached in 1989, 26 of them were grey whales. This year,
1990, 22 grey whales have been beached so far.
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Humpbacks and Killer Whales (Orcas)
Humpbacks
50-60% of the approximately 1500 total estimated population of
Humpback whales come to Alaska. Of these animals, an average of 30-40
animals make their home in PWS. 59 individuals were counted in the
sound in 1989. It is believe that most of the loss and injury which has
occurred for the Humpback in PWS is through displacement.

The study involves the counting and identification of individuals in PWS
and southeast Alaska (SEAk) (there is some movement of individuals
between PWS and SEAk). Then the objective is to test whether or not the
that the distribution and abundance of Humpback whales has changed.

A change in the distribution of the 59 individuals observed in 1989 may
have been noted. The whales were observed in 1988 to spend most of
their time in lower Knight Island Passage. In 1989, there was a noted
decrease in usage of that area. This may have been due to the increased
boat activity. No whales were observed in oil, and the decrease in usage of
Knight Is. Psg. may have been due to the whales avoidance of the oil.

No cow-calf pairs have been observed this year. However, all the field
data is not in yet.

Orcas
Have been sighted throughout oiled areas. They did not avoid the oil. In
fact, it was reported that even when a boat was placed in the Orca's path to
try to prevent them from swimming through oil, the Orcas would swim
under the boat and then through the oil.

260-280 Orcas have been observed to frequent PWS. Of these, there are
resident an transient pods. The resident pods spend a greater percentage
of their time in a particular area of the sound. The transients will move
about a home range which can include areas from Kodiak to SEAk. The
resident Orcas have been known to steal fish from long-line gear, are
found with mostly fish remains in their stomachs (when animals have
been beached or taken) and are less intimidated by the presence of
humans. Transient animals have been found with sea lion remains in their
stomachs and tend to interact less with humans.

Objectives of the DA study are to identify individuals, lost members (from
historical data) distribution and abundance-did it change-, measure the
pod structure and integrity, mortality and natality.
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Of the 8 resident pods which represent 143 animals in 1990, and the 4
transient pods with 34 individuals, 177 total animals were observed in
PWS this year. The percentage of resident to transient remains the same,
but the total number of animals is down from previous observations.

Measuring animals missing from resident pods is more infallible than those
of transient pod since more is known about resident pods. For example, 7
animals from AB pod are missing. Of the 34 animals in this pod, 2 of the
missing animals were reproductively active females who left behind 2-3
year old calves. This represents a mortality of 19.4%, which is unheard of.
The integrity of Orca pods is intense. There is little to no communication
between pods, and no individuals have been observed to pod-jump. A
mother Orca can be observed with all her offspring, and her offspring's
offspring. If one is in doubt about the identify of an individual in a pod,
that individual can often be identified purely by its association with
another animal. Therefore, it is highly unusual that these missing animals
should have just "gone on vacation", and if they do not return by the end
of this season, they most probably are deceased. 24 years of data collected
on Orcas in British Colombia (BC) and several years of data collected in
PWS support this hypothesis.

Another assumption which can be made, however, is that since many of
the resident animals are know to steal fish from fishermen, they are
sometimes shot at. It is difficult to kill a killer whale, though, and there
are records of beached animals which have bullets in them gauged to be
there for 10 years or more. In other words, they're hard to kill. The other
problem with supposing that the total of approximately 32 animals missing
were shot, is that there were no fishing seasons in 1989. Also, with the
increased presence of humans, enforcement personnel and environmental
activists, someone shooting killer whales would not have gone unnoticed.

A total of 5 pods were observed to be in oil. Greater numbers of animals
or pods could have been oiled.

Usually, in September, all the Orca pods get together in the lower part of
PWS. Perhaps this is where genetic exchange occurs. This annual "Orca
party" did not occur in 1989.

3 Orcas have been stranded/beached this year. This number is 2-3 times
the usual number of strandings which usually occur (based on BC data).
Tissue samples have been taken, and 2 of the animals have been
tentatively identified.
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Typically, muscle tone keeps an Orca's dorsal fin erect. Two adult males
have been observed with flopped-over dorsal fins. This has been observed
in captivity, and occasionally in the wild. It is not a common occurrence.
Whether or not it is the result of exposure to crude oil is not clear at this
point.

An Orca rubbing beach at point Nowell (near Eshamy Bay on the SW side of
Knight Island) was oiled, and whales have been observed rubbing there.

One goal of the DA study is to catalogue the life history of each individual
and every pod, as has been done in Be.

An acoustic study is being performed on animals in captivity. This is to
obtain some indication of the effect that the increased vessel activity of
1989 and 1990 may have had on Orcas. An audiogram of "normal" captive
whale sounds will be made first. Then the animals will be exposed to
recordings of cleanup activity, boat sounds, etc. Another audiogram will be
compared to the first to see how the cleanup sounds may have affected the
ability of the whales to produce, receive, etc. sounds and communicate in
general.

Sea Lions
Most of the data on sea lions has yet to be compiled.
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IMMEDIATE IMPACf OF THE ~'EXXONVALDEZ"
OIL SPILL ON MARINE BIRDS

JOHN F. PlAIT,! CALVIN J. lENSINK,l WIU.lAM BU11.ER,2

MARsHAL KENOZIOREK,3 AND DAVID R. NYSEWANDER4

'Alaska Fish and Wildlitt &starch unltr, U.s. Fish lind Wildlitt &ruict, 1011 £list Tudor Road,
Anchoragt, Alaslca 99503 USA,

'Marint and Coastal Bird MI/nl/gtmtnl, U.S. Fish lind Wildlitt StnriCt, 1011 East Tudor ROl/d,
Anchorllgt, AIIIsIeI/ 99503 USA,

'Alaska Dtparlmtnl ot Enuircmmmil/l Constroalion, P.O. 80% "0", TuntllU, AIIIsIeI/ 99811 USA,
'Alaska Maritimt NQ/ionlll Wildlitt Rtfugt, U.s. Fish lind WilJIlitt Stroict,

202 Pionur Avtnut, Homu, AIIIsIeI/ 99603 USA

William Sound and into the Gulf of Alaska,
where it eventually drifted 750 km to the south- ~

west. Approximately one million marine birds I

occurred in the affected region. Initially, the oil
formed a large fluid slick that coated all shore
lines and wildlife in its path. Later, oil mixed !
with seawater to form a "mousse" emulsion and :
broke up into numerous smaller patches.

The magnitude of bird mortality after an oil
spill depends on the size of local bird popula- •
tions, their foraging behavior, whether popu- !
lations ·are aggregated or dispersed at the time ;
of the spill, and on the quantity of oil spilled i
and its persistence (NRC 1985). After contact, ;
oil can kill birds by removing the insulative :
property of their feathers (causing hypother- :
mia) and through 'toxicological effects after ~

ingestion (Peabll et al. 1982, Fry and Lowen- :
stine 1985). The most vulnerable birds include I

loons, grebes, sea ducks, and aldds because these I

species spend most o(their time swimming on
the sea surface and often aggregate in dense
flocks.

We report here on the movement and distri
bution of oil following the "Exxon Valdez" spill,
marlJ\e bird populations at risk, and the number

ABSTRACT.-On 24 March 1989, the oil tanker "Exxon Valdez" spilled 260,000 barrels of
crude oil in Prince William Sound, Alaska. Oil eventually drifted over 30,000 km' of coastal
and offshore waters occupied by approximately one million marine birds. More than 30,000 1

dead birds of 90 species were retrieved from polluted areas by 1 August 1989.-0f those '
identified, murres (74%), other alcids (7.0%), and sea ducks (5.3%) suffered the highest mor- ,
tality from oil, and most (88%) birds were killed outside of Prince William Sound. A colony i
of 129,000 murres at the Barren Islands was probably devastated. Another 7,000 birds were i
retrieved between 1 August and 13 October, but most of thOlle birds appeared to have died ;

from natural causes. This later di~ff was composed la:tgely of shearwaters and other pro- 'I
cellariids (51%), gulls (22%), and puffins (a'll). Based on aerial and ship-based surveys for
populations at risk, and extrapolating from the number of dead birds recovered, we estimate
that the tutal kill from oil pollution Wti from 100,000 to 3OO,uoo birds. Receivtd 8 Septembn I
1989, acctpltd 27 Dtctmbtr 1989. L.

. i
THE NORTHERN Gulf of Alaska, including;

Prince William Sound and Cook Inlet (Fig. 1), \
hosts some of the largest populations of marine !
birds in Nortn America. Millions of pelagic sea- i
birds, including fulmars, petrels, cormorants,
kittiwakes, murres, and puffins, breed at major
colonies on or near the Kenai and Alaska pen
insulas and Kodiak Island (Bailey 1976, 1977; i
Sowls et ai. 1978; Hatch and Hatch 1983). Mil-I
lions ofShort-tailedandSootyshearwaters (PuI_li
finus t~nujrostris and P. griseus) migrate through
the area in summer (Gould etal. 1982). Hundreds
of thousands of coastal marine birds, including i
loons, grebes, sea ducks (e.g. seaters, eiders, i
Oldsquaw [Clangula hy~malis]) and murrelets,!
winter in Prince William Sound and sheltered '
bays throughout the area (Forsell and Gould:
1981, DeGange and Sanger 1986).

On 24 March 1989, the oil tanker '~ExxonVal
dez" went aground in Prince William Sound
and spilled more than 260,000 barrels of Aluka
North Slope crude oil. Thatconstituted the larg
est oil spill in North America to date, and the
largest spill ever to occur in an arctic environ
ment. During the weeks that followed, currents
and prevailing winds pushed oil out of Prince .
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Fig. 1. Composite map of the distribution of "Exxon Valdez" oil observed on aerial ovedlights between
24 March and 20 May. 1989. Absence of oil on map does not necessarily mean that oil did not occur in an
area-only that it was not observed (e.g. due to weather constraints on flying or visibility).

and species composition of dead birds retrieved
from the affected area. We speculate on the lim
its of total mortality.

METHODS

Dead birds were retrieved from shorelines and open
waters in Prince William Sound. and along the Kenai
Peninsula, Kodiak Island. and Alaska Peninsula. by
fishermen under contract to Exxon Oil Company and
personnel from the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
(USFWS). Alaska Department of Fish and Game. Na
tional Parks Service. Alaska Department of Environ
mental Conservation (ADEC). and the International
Bird Rescue Center. Corpses were identified (Ainley
et al. 1980) and processed by USFWS and Minerals
Management Service personnel at receiving centers
in Valdez. Seward. Homer. and the town of Kodiak
between 25 March and 13 October. 1989. Numbers of
dead birds were grouped for illustrative purposes (Fig.
2) according to their proximity to rnajoJ:. islands or
bays. Only birds retrieved before 1 August. and birds
after 1 August known to be oiled. were included in
Figure 2.

Assessments of species and populations at risk are

based on historical surveys (Dwyer et al. 1975; Bailey
1976. 1977; Sowls et al. 1978; ManuwalI980; Forsell
and Gould 1981; Gould et al. 1982; Hogan and Murk
1982; Hatch and Hatch 1983; Nishimotoand Rice 1987).
and on aerial and boat-based surveys of the affected
area initiated by the USFWS after the spill. An aerial
survey of all shoreline habitats in Prince William
Sound. using methods described by Hogan and Murk
(1982). was begun on 28 March 1989 and completed
by 1 April. Shoreline habitats in the sound that be
came Oiled after the first survey (Fig. 1). and adjacent
un-oiled shorelines. were resurveyed on 8 April. The
same shorelines were surveyed for a third time on 20
April. An aerial survey of all shoreline habitat on the
Kenai Peninsula from the westernedge of Prince Wil·
liam Sound to Homer. including the Barren Islands.
was completed on 6 April. An aerial survey (456 km)
of wat't!rs :S40 km south of the Kenai Peninsula. con
sisting of seven parallel north-south transects from
Prince William Sound to the Barren Islands. wascom
l'leted on 29 April. Correction factors were applied
to aerial survey bird counts to adjust for visibility bias
of different species (W. Butler unpubl data). Ship
based surveys (408 ten-min transects) were conducted
south of the Kenai Peninsula. in lower Cook Inlet.
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Fig. 2. Distribution and abundance of dead birds retrieved from areas affected by the "Exxon Valdez" oil
spill. Bars with asterisks indicate the number of birds retrieved from regions (e.g. Prince William Sound)
without specific information on where they were found. Figure includes only those birds recovered before
1 August 1989 (see Table 1).

~nd in ShelikcfStrait frem the USFWS vessel UTiglax"
between 1 and 7 May 1989 using a standard protocol
for counting birds at sea (Gould et al. 1982).

Historical data on the distribution and abundance
of marine birds in the Gulf of Alaska were collected
between 1975 and 1986 as part of the Outer Conti- .
nental Shelf Environmental Assessment Program'
(OCSEAP). Data collected in the months of March,
April, and May were used to estimate numbers of
marine birds at risk in a 30.052 km: area delimited by
the farthest extent of oiling observed in the Gulf of
Alaska. Mean bird densities were calculated for 30'
latitude-longitude blocks,and numbersof birds with
in a polygondefined by thespill were estimated using
cAMRIS (Computer Aided Mapping and Resource
Inventory System, Ecological Consulting Inc:., Ore
gon). Survey data were available for 76% of blocks
enclosed or intersected by the perimeter of the spill
zone.

A corpse drift experiment was initiated on 6 May
1989 by releasing 100 tagged seabird carcasses into
the water 10 kID northeast of the Barren Islands. The
heavily oiled carcasses (89 murres, 6 murrelets, 2 guil
lemots, 1 scoter, 1 cormorant, and 1 kittiwake) were
obtained 1-3 days earlier from beaches on the Alaska
Peninsula. Birds were tagged with notecards encased,
in plastic and attached to a leg with nylon string.

The movement of oil was monitored on more than
300 aerial surveys by the Alaska Department of En·
\'ironmental Conservation and the National Oceanic
and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA). Maps of

headquarters in Valdez (by Kendziorek). We used
overflight observations made until 20 June 1989 to
generate our composite map (Fig. 1). Weather infor
mation was provided by NOAA and the US. Coast
Guard. Informahon on ocean currents in the northern
Gulf of Alaska was obtained from Schumacher and
Reed (1980) and Rpyer (1981).

REsU1.1S

Prince William Sound.-The "Exxon Valdez"
grounded and began lealdng oil in the north
eastern comer of Prince William Sound shortly
after midnight on 24 March 1989. PreVailing
currents and light to moderate northeast winds
on 24-:-26 March, and strong northeast winds on
27-28 March, pushed oil rapidly through and
out of the southwestern comer of the sound
(Fig. 1). The slick engulfed several small islands
and portions of larger islands in its path. During
this phase, the oil remained fiuid, and coated
shorelines and birds with a smooth and liquid

_ layer.
Approximately 41,000 live birds were count

ed along the entire shoreline (coastand islands)
of Prince William Sound during aerial surveys
conducted between 28 Marchand 1 April 1989.
Half were in the area affected by oil. Similar
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species and numbers (,",000) were found on
comparable aerial SUJTe')'S conducted in 1971
(Hoganand Murk 1982).sugg'esting little change
in the bird fauna during the 17-yr interval be
tween surveys. Howeftl', bird numbers are gen
erally underestimated on aerial surveys (Bajza.k
and Piatt 1990) and our aerial surveys covered I
little open-water habitat in Prince William!
Sound. Therefore, boat-based surveys of both
shoreline and open-water habitats of the sound
in 1972-1973 (Dwyer et ai. 1975) prOVide a bet
ter indication of species and populations at risk
at the time of the spill Boat-based shoreline!
surveys conducted in 1984-1985 (Irons et a1. ;
1988) corroborate the surveys of Dwyer et a1. I

(1975). The majority of birds (346,000 ± 58,000) i
observed in spring on boat-based surveys were i

sea ducks (37.2%), gulls (25.2%), cormorants:
(6.4%), murrelets (6.3%), grebes (3.3%), murres I
(1.8%), loons (1.4%), and guillemots (1.2%). On
all surveys, bird populations were dispersed I
throughout Prince William Sound, although I
gullsand sea ducks (other than Harlequin Ducks, I
Histrionicus histrioniJ::us) were concentratedat the
heads of bays and inlets. I

Approximately 3,400 birds were retrieved
from areas engulfed by oil in Prince William .
Sound (Fig. 2). Most carcasses were completely
coated by oil. Although the first dead, oiled
birds were retrieved from near the spill site i
(Bligh Island) on 25 March 1989, it took several I
days for the oil to affect bird populations to the !
southwest, and several more days for inVesti-1
gators to'mount a sean:h of remote shorelines.
Hundreds of birds were recovered weekly over I
the period 5 April to 6 June, but after 6 June
only 64 decomposed birds were retrieved from
Prince William Sound.

The species composition of dead birds (Table
1) was different than the composition of pop
ulations at risk (above). Proportionately fewer i
gulls and sea ducks, and proportionately more i
loons, grebes, cormorants, murres, and murre-I
lets, were killed by oil than were present in the
sound. We saw Bald Eagles (HllliJzeetus lellco-I
CephlllJlS) scavenge dead and dying oiled birds, I
and many of the 32 eagle carcasses returned to
Valdez were oiled. Although we also saw gulls I
scavenge carcasses, and we saw hundreds of.i
gulls with oiled plumage, relatively few were I
found dead.

Between one precontact (28-30 March 1989) 'f
and two postcontact (8 and 20 April) aerial sur- i
veys around heavily oiled islands, local popu- ~

lations of loons, grebes, cormorants, and sea
ducks declined by 44-84%, whereas those of
gulls and eagles increased by 87-240%. In un
oiled bays and inlets of the affected area, all
species increased in abundance (24-34O'1l), ex
cept for Bald Eagles, which declined by 21% on
the second postspill survey. !

Kenai Peninsulll.-Between 31 March and 6
April, approximately 2 million gallons of oil :
~ped from Prince William Sound into the:
Gulf of Alaska. Oil was entrained in the Alaska I

Coastal Current and, aided by moderate north!
and northeast winds, spread to the west but i
remained 20-30 km offshore of the south coast :
of the Kenai Peninsula. Between 7 and 9 April, j
light to moderate south and southwest winds i
pushed oil north to engulf offshore islands, I
capes, and headlands along the full length of I
the south Kenai Peninsula (Fig. 1). In the early i
part of this phase, oil remained liquid and I

formed a nearly continuous slick. Later, oil be- i
gan to emulsify, and the slick broke up into i -
several large patches. I

At least 36,250 birds occupied coastal habitats II

of the southeastern Kenai Peninsula (east from
Gore Point) during a precontact aerial survey
conducted on 6 April. Historical surveys (Bailey i
1977, Sowls et al. 1978) recorded ca. 116,000 I
seabirds at colonies in the same region during !I

summer. Postcontact aerial surveys conducted
on 29 April revealed densities of ca. 10 birdsl I
lem1 in offshore waters up to 40 lem south of the i
Kenai Peninsula. I

Sea ducn (41.9% of all coastal birds) were
abundant near shore, and murres (mostly Com
mon Murres, UriJz llillge) were numerically im
portant species in both coastal (34.1%) and off
shore (19.5%) wate.rs. Gulls (21.9%) and
cormorants (6.0%.) were common inshore,
whereas procellariids (13.4%), gulls (14.8%), I
phalaropes (11.4%), and other pelagic species
predominated offshore. Approximately 28,000
Common Murres breed at three colonies on the
southeast Kenai Peninsula (Sowls et al. 1978),
and murres were observed attending these col- !
onies by 9 April (precontact). Although tens of i
thousands of Tufted and Homed puffins (Frll-I
to-adll cirrhllta and F. comicuilltll) breed at col- i
onies along the coast (Sowls et al. 1978, Nish- i
imoto and Rice 1987), they evidently did not I
arrive in the area much before 29 April, when I
Tufted Puffins made up 16.6% of birds observed i
offshore.
. Approximately 6,200 birds were found dead I
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TAIIU! 1. Proportions (%) and total numbers of birds retrieved from Prince William Sound (PWS), Kenai
Peninsula (KP), Barren Islands (BI), Kod.iak (KOD), and the Alaska Peninsula (AP) between 2S March and
13 October, 1989.

Species
Area

Total before Total after
group PWS I<P BI AP KOD 1 Aug" .1 Aug

Loons 8.7 1.8 0.3 0.4 <0.1 1.5 <0.1
Grebes H.8 1.6 0.2 0.3 0.1 1:7 <0.1
Procellariids 0.4 4.8 0.7 1.1 4.9 2.9 50.7
Cormorants 16.0 4.3 0.4 0.6 0.7 3.0 1.0
Sea ducks 24.9 8.4 0.7 1.6 0.7 5.3 0.3
Gulls 1.8 5.5 0.5 1.2 2.4 2.4 21.6
Murres 15.2 58.1 88.3 89.0 84.6 73.7 7.1 i'
Murreiets" 11.6 4.9 3.7 0.6 0.5 2.2 2.0
Guillemots 4.7 4.6 1.2 1.6 0.8 2.2 0.4
Puffins 0.0 1.5 0.2 0.2 1.4 0.9 13.8
Other aicids 0.8 1.6 3.6 3.3 2.9 1:7 1:7
Other birds 4.1 2.9 0.7 0.1 0.9 2.5 1.3

Total numbers
Retrieved 3,358 6,225 2,163 8,881 8,548 29,175 6,940
Identified 2,882 5,174 1,922 8,691 8,200 26,869 6,238

'lndudes 167 old caraooes that were oiled lind appvendy killed. bel"", 1A~ but retrieftd after 1A~ Total d.- not inclwle 31 oiled
birds found on Middleton Island lind l.O91 birds that died at oiled-bird rehabilitationcen~

• BrllChYNnrpiuIs murrelets only.

on shorelines or floating in the water along the i
Kenai Peninsula between 12April and 1 August i
(Fig. 2). At least 31 dead, oiled birds were re- !
trieved from Middleton Isiand,ca. i50 kID south ,
of Prince William Sound.. After 1 August, most i
of the 664 birds recovered along the Kenai Pen-I
insula were not oiled and appeared to have died I

from natural causes (see below). !
As in Prince William Sound, the species com-I

position of birds recovered from the Kenai Pen
insula (Table 1) was different from the com
position of populations at risk (above). More
diving species than aerial species were .killed.
In contrast to Prince William Sound, there was I
a marked decrease in the proportions of loons,
grebes, cormorants, and sea ducks .killed along
the Kenai Peninsula, and an increase in the pro
portions of murres and procellariids (mostly I
shearwaters) killed. ,

Barren Islands.-On 10-11 April, a storm in i
the Gulf of Alaska generated strong northeast i
winds that dispersed and emulsified the oil. I
During a period of variable light winds be- 'I

tween 12 and 16 April, oil reached the south
western tip of the Kenai Peninsula, where cur
rents moved it north into Cook Inlet and
southwest toward the Barren Islands. Another
period of moderate south winds between 17and
21 April pushed oil into bays and fjords along I
the Kenai Coast, and drove more oil north into I
Cook Inlet. Oil lingered in a large area sur- !

rounding the Barren Islands and became more i
weathered and emulsified into "mousse" to-I
ward the end of this phase. .i

Aeriai surveys (6 April) indicated that beiore I!

oil contamination, at least 21,000 marine birds
(mostly sea ducks, gulls, and murres) were pres
ent along the southwestern Kenai coast (west I
of Gore Point), and 123,600 birds (79% murres,
20% gulls) occurred near the Barren Islands.
Historical surveys indicated that ca. 13,000 sea- I
birds (mostly puffins and Black-legged Kitti-j'
wakes [Rissa tridactyla]) breed in colonies along
this portion of the Kenai coast, whereas much :
larger populations (150,000 Fork-tailed storm-I'
Petrels [Oceanodroma furcataj, 135,400 puffins,
118,ooo Common Murres, ll,ooo Thick-billed I
Murres [Una lomviaj, and 46,600 kittiwakes) I
breed at the Barren Islands (Bailey 1976, Ma-I
nuwal, 1980). Coastal and offshore waters around
the southwestern Kenai Peninsula and the Bar-I
ren Islands usually support high densities of
marine birds in spring (Bailey 1976, Gould et
aI. 1982). When oil reached this area, it appears
that few puffins had arrived at colonies, where
as murres were gathered in large prebreeding I
aggregations (Tuck 1961) around the Barren Is- !
lands.

Of the 6,200 birds retrieved from the Kenai .
Peninsula, most came from the southwestern
tip (Fig. 2). An additional 2,163 birds (mostly ,
m~) were retrieved from the Barren Islands '



(Table 1) between 14 April and 22 August (only
22 birds after 26 May). Ship-based (2 May) and
aerial (29 April) surveys conducted near the
Barren Islands after oil exposure revealed no
large aggregations of murres. However, a flock
of ca. 25,000 murres was observed offshore from
one of the islands on 22 May (Bailey 1989). Murre
densities (1.4 birds/km2

) were lower on post
contact ship-based surveys near the Barren Is
lands than in any other area surveyed from the
south Kenai Peninsula (9.9 murres/km2) to the
Alaska Peninsula (20.6 murresI km2). Census data
obtained in summer 1989 indicates that murre
attendance at colonies on the Barren Islands was
62% lower in 1989 than in 1979.

Kodiak and the Alaska Peninsuhz.-Between 22
and 28 April 1989, moderate to strong southeast

_winds limited oil tracking surveys in lowerCook
Inlet and Shelikof Strait. However, it was ap
parent that winds and prevailing currents drove
oil into Shelikof Strait during this period be
cause aerial surveys on 28 April found mousse
concentrations along 300 km of the Alaska Pen
insula (Fig. 1). In subsequent aerial and shore
line surveys, oil mousse had washed up on
beaches throughout the area, sometimes in thick
mats which blanketed large portions of the
shoreline. On 8-9 May, strong northwest winds
drove mousse southeast across Shelikof Strait
and deposited it on western shorelines of Ko
diak and Afognak islands.

Postspill (3-6 May) ship-based surveys re
vealeddensities of28.4 birdsIkm2 along the coast
of the Alaska Peninsula, 14.6 birds/km2 in She
likof Strait, and 65.4 birds/km2 near the Semidi
Islands (ca. 120 km southwest of Kodiak Island).
Extrapolating from areas (Gould et aI. 1982) of
ca. 7,000 km2 along the coast «200 m depth)
and 6,600 km2 in the strait, ca. 295,000 birds
occupied Shelikof Strait. Again, murres domi
nated (65%) among species observed, followed
by procellariids (15.4%, mostly Northern Ful
mars [Fulmarus glacialis]), and Glaucous-winged
Gulls (4.4%, Larus glaucescens). Sowlset al. (1978)
recorded 308,000 seabirds breeding at colonies
along the eastern Alaska Peninsula and 38,615
seabirds on Afognak Island. Predominant
species included murres, Tufted Puffins, gulls,
and kittiwakes. In addition to seabirds, several
hundred thousand sea ducks (mostly Old
squaw, scoters, eiders, and Harlequin Ducks)
winter in coastal habitats of the Kodiak Archi
pelago and Alaska Peninsula (Forsell and Gould
1981).

A total of 17,429 birds were found dead on
beaches of the Alaska Peninsula and the Kodiak
Archipelago before 1 August (Table 1, Fig. 2).
The proportion of murres among the birds re
covered was higher than in other regions. Only
6 of 802 birds we examined on 3-5 May were
fresh kills; the rest were old, mousse-coated car
casses deposited in greatest numbers where
mousse was concentrated on beaches. It ap
peared that birds and mousse had drifted to
gether. An additional 6,199 birds were re
covered after 1August, but most apparently died
of natural causes (see below).

Three of 100 tagged carcasses released on 6
May northeast of the Barren Islands were re
covered 240 km southwest on the Alaska Pen
insula 12, 30, and 55 days later. All three car
casses (murres) were recovered on the same
beaches (in Puale Bay) from which they had
been retrieved before tagging.

Mortality of birds during summer and autumn.
In June and July, small patches of mousse, sheen,
and tar balls were observed at sea as far south
west as the ShumagiIi IS~nds(ca. 400 km south
west of Kodiak) and throughout the entire con
taminated area. However, no large oil patches
were observed at sea after May. It appeared that
relatively few birds were killed by oil after May
because recoveries of affected species dimin
ished greatly in June and July (Fig. 3, note that
processing lagged mortality by several weeks
in the early stages of the spill).

During August and September, hundreds of
seabirds were recovered weekly on Kodiak Is
land and along the Alaska and Kenai peninsulas
(Fig. 3). Some of these recoveries (totaling 6,940)
were old, decomposed birds that were probably
killed by oil in April and May (e.g. 702 un
identifiable sea ducks and 440 murres), but most
had died more recently. The die-off contained
chiefly surface-feeding species that were little
affected by oil in April and May (e.g. 2,751
shearwaters, 331 storm-petrels, 362 Larus gulls,
and 984 Black-legged Kittiwakes). Most of the
863 puffins recovered were recently fledged
young (Sanger 1989). Field observations (D.
Zwieflehofer and G. Sanger pers. comm.) and
preliminary results of necropsies and contam
inant analyses (E.Robinson-Wilsonand T. Early
pers. comm.) indicated probable death from
starvation (no fat, low body mass, empty stom
achs) rather than from oil contamination (no
trace of external oil or internal hydrocarbon
residues).
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Date of Processtreg

1,091 died and the remainder were treated and
released. Field observations, videotape record
ings, and anecdotal reports also indicate that
several thousand oiled birds are unaccounted
for in our analysis because they were buried,
burned, or lost during beach-cleaning and oil
skimnUng operations. Thus it is impossible to
determine the exact number of birds that were
killed by "Exxon Valdez" oil and later found,
but we conclude that 30,000 is a minimum num
ber.

Most birds retrieved after 1 August were un
oiled individuals ofsurface-feedingspecies that
apparently died of starvation. The observed
mortality was similar to a seabird die-off that
occurred in Gulf of Alaska and BeringSea waters
in 1983 (Nysewander and Trapp 1984, Lobkov
1986). In that event, tens of thousands of adult
shearwaters, kittiwakes, and otherseabirds died
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Fig. 3. Numbers of different bird taxa recovered
and processed at USFWS receiving centers from April
to October, 1989. Note that processing dates usually
lagged recovery dates by 1-3 weeks, and that recovery

. dates lagged mortality by 0-4 weeks. Dates of pro
cessing given on the x-axis include the 2-weelt inter
v~precedingthedaresMwn.

DISCUSSION

Populations at risk in the entire spill zone.-We
estimated populations at risk from three inde
pendent data sources.

1. In aerial and boat-based surveys conducted
after the spill (discussed above), at least 585,000
marine birds were present in the region from
Prince William Sound to south of Shelikof Strait.
From that total, we subtracted those species that
were only slightly affected by oil (125,000 ful
mars, petrels, dabbling ducks, gulls, kittiwakes,
puffins, etc.), and added ca. 200,000 sea ducks
that winter in coastal areas of Kodiak and the
Alaska Peninsula (Forsell and Gould 1981). We
estimate that 660,000 birds in high-risk species
were in the region. Oil slicks coveredapprox
imately half of this region. Therefore, ca. 330,000
marine birds with high vulnerability to oil were
in areas heavily polluted by oil.

2. Using historical OCSEAP data on marine
bird densities in the Gulf. we estimated that
982,600 marine birds were in a 30,052 km2 area
circumscribed by the spill perimeter outside of
Prince William Sound. However, procellariids
(51.4%), gulls (12.3%), and puffins (8.5%) ac
counted for most of that total. Approximately
273,000 birds were at high risk (0.7% loons, 0.2%
grebes, 6.1% cormorants, 16% sea ducks, 71%
murres, 4.1% murrelets, and 1.8% guillemots).
Combined with historical data from Prince Wil
liam Sound (Dwyer et al. 1975), the latter esti
mate indicat1 that 370,600 birds of high-risk
species were in the oil-impact zone.

3. Most of the birds affected were colonial
seabirds and historical colony census data ob
tained during summer months ($owls et al.I978)
can be used to estimate seabird populations at
risk in spring 1989 because many species (e.g.
murres) were observed attending colonies dur
ing the weeks immediately following the spill.
Approximately 878,000 seabirds breed at colo
nies directly affected by the spill. We subtracted
the numbers of low-risk species to estimate that
283,000 seabirds (of which 243,000 were Com
mon Murres) were at high risk.

Bird recoveries.-Between 25 March and 1 Au
gust, ca. 30,000 oiled birds were retrieved from
the entire affected area. However, it is likely
that some of these birds died of natural causes
and were exposed to oil while on beaches or
floating at sea (Ford et al. 1987). Of 1,888 birds
brought to oiled-bird rehabilitation centers,
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of starvation during the months of August and shorelines and not be discovered, wash up on I
September, and kittiwakes exhibited near-total accessible beaches but get buried or scavenged I'

breeding failure throughout their range in: before discovery, or wash up on a beach but be
Alaska (Hatch 1987). Widespread breeding fail-: overlooked (e.g. because of small size or en-I'
ure of kittiwakes has occurred in other years: casement in heavy oil). II search effort and all ,
before and after 1983, including 1989 (pers. obs.,· the above variables were quantified, it would I
S. Hatch and A. L. Sowls pers. comm.). Thus, be possible to calculate accurately the number:
neither the kittiwake breeding failure nor the of birds killed at sea from the number recovered :
die-off of adult seabirds and young observed in on beaches. Although we presently lack esti
August and September 1989 should be confused mates for most variables, we can make a prelim
with the known effects of the oil spill. inary assessment based on data obtained after

Most birds (88%) killed by oil were retrieved this spill and from other studies.
outside of Prince William Sound. We conclude It is known from drift experiments cOnducted
that the distribution and species composition elsewhere (Coulson et al. 1968; Hope-Jones et
of birds recovered in the Gulf of Alaska were al. 1970,1978; Bibby and Uoyd 1977; Bibby 1981;
largely determined by the diminished lethal. Page et al. 1982; Threlfall and Piatt 1983) that i
effects of oil after late April (when oil emulsi-: relatively few birds killed atsea ever reach shore. i
fied into mousse), and because most birds found' Experiments with crode-oil saturated seabirds :
on Alaska Peninsula and Kodiak Island beaches, (Burger 1989) indicated that many oiled car- ;
before 1 August were killed near the Barren: casses ,sink in salt water, and buoyancy de- i
Islands and southwestern Kenai Peninsula in creases with time (21% of heavily oiled aldd ,
April and drifted subsequently with mousse' carcasses sank 21-25 days after oiling, 44% after;
patches to the beaches on which they were, 25-35 days, and 63% after 50-60 days). Freshly i
found. ' oiled aldd corpses may sink at rates of ca. 15% !

Several lines of evidence support our conclu-, per day (Ford et a1. 1987). Wind speed, its di- '
sions. First, there was little difference in the rection relative to land, and ocean currents are ;
species composition of birds retrieved from the additional factors that determine the propor- '
Barren Islands, Alaska Peninsula, and Kodiak tion of birds deposited on beaches. In the Gulf !
Archipelago despite major differences in com- of Alaska, prevailing winds between 1 April·
position of local avifauna (e.g. approximately and 15 May usually (22 of 35 days) had a north- •
100 times more murresand 10 times fewer cor- . erly component that undoubtedly pushed many ,
morants breed on the Barren Islands than the; carcasses away from land. Conversely, the Alas- !
Kodiak Archipelago). Second, if significant oil i ka Coastal Current carried corpses in a!
mortality had occurred after April, we would! southwesterly direction toward the Alaska Pen-I
have observed far more cormorants and puffins i insula. i

among recoveries in the Gulf because they were: The value of our corpse drift experiment was i
abundant and vulnerable in May through July.; limited by several factors. We delayed releasing!
Third, most bird carcasses recovered from Alas-: any oiled carcasses until 6.weeks after the spill ;
ka Peninsula and Kodiak Island beaches were! because of concern for Bald Eagles and other i
decomposed. Presumably they had died some' scavengers. Furthermore, we used old carcasses !
weeks before and drifted to those beaches. Car-' retrieved from beaches, and search effort in the;
casses dropped at the Barren Islands in our drift Gulf diminished after May. Thus, the actual;
experiment were all recovered weeks later on corpse recovery rate in the Gulf must have been:
the Alaska Peninsula. Finally, 60% of all dead considerably higher than the 3% we observed !
birds were recovered from Kodiak Island and in our drift experiment.
the Alaska Peninsula before 1 August, but only Outside of Prince William Sound, logistics ;
8% of all live birds were recovered there by that and geography precluded a thorough and re- ;
date., petitive search of affected coastlines. Only ac- ,

Estimated total losstS.-The number of birds: cessible beaches were surveyed systematically,
recovered on beaches after an oil spill repre- and even those were checked so infrequently
sents a fraction of the actual mortality (Ford et that many beached birds must have disappeared •
a1. 1987). Once killed at sea, birds may drift before they could be recovered. On the Barren
away from coasts and never wash ashore, sink Islands, repeated surveys of two beaches in ear
before reaching shore, wash up on inaccessible ly May indicated that carcasses were disap-
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have suffered high losses relative to the size of
local populations included Yellow-billed Loons
(Gavia adamsii), Pelagi<; Cormorants (Phalacro
ccru pelagicus), Harlequin Ducks, and Bald Ea
gles.

Bird mortality following the "Exxon Valdez"
oil spill represents an unprecedented toll of ma
rine birds from acute oil pollution (Piatt and
Lensink 1989). The magnitude of losses was pre
dictable given the size and species composition
of marine bird populations in the region (Len
sink 1984). Losses could have been much great
er if the spill had occurred in summer or au
tumn. The immediate effect of the spill was to
reduce the size ofsome local breeding bird pop
ulations in 1989, and that effect will persist as
both production and recruitment are dimin- '
ished for the future (Ford et al. 1982). For birds :
that survived oiling but ingested oil, or whose :
nest sites were contaminated, breeding success :
may have been reduced in the 1989 and future·
breeding seasons (Oark 1984, Fry et al. 1986). :
Long-term effects of the spill on marine birds 
are subject to continuing investigation by the i
U.s. Fish and Wildlife Service and other agen- ,
des.
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pearing at rates of 16-20% per day (Bailey 1989,
Jones 1989). Other studies indicate disappear-I
ance rates of 3--40% per day depending on wave I

intensity and tide ranges between surveys (Ford I
et al. 1987, Burger 1989). :

Based on the above considerations, we esti- :
mate tentatively that the number of oiled birds
recovered represents only 10-30% of the actual
kill, which was probably between 100,000 and
300,000 birds. Three independent estimates in
dicated that between 283,000 and 370,000 ma
rine birds were at high risk in the spill zone,
but we know from postspill surveys that they
were not completely eliminated and high-risk
species were relatively abundant in Shelikof
Strait after the spill. Thus, our estimates of birds
killed and birds at high risk are of the same
order of magnitude. However, population es- :
timates based on aerial and boat-based surveys _
represent static counts of bird abundance and :
do not account for the flux of birds in and out·
of census areas (Ford et al.1987). Thus, the num- i

ber of birds at risk might have been larger than ;
we calculated and postspill counts may have i
been biased upwards.

Population effects.-The aldds suffered the:
greatest losses, as they usually do when oil is :
spilled in arctic or boreal waters (NRC 1985)..
Perhaps 10% of the existing Gulf of Alaska pop- 
ulation of Common Murres and >50% of the; This report would not have been possible without
population at the Barren Islands were killed. To; the efforts-of numerous fishermen and other con
put those losses in perspective, it should be not-, cemed citizens who undertook the dangerous and
ed that the total Alaskan population of Com-! depressing task of retrieving dead birds from remote 
mon Murres exceeds 5 million birds ($owls et - shorelines. We are similarly indebted to hundreds of
al. 1978), and it is not unusual for tens or: other professiOnals who contributed to the collection
hundreds ofthousands of murres to die en masse: and processing of birds and data. In particular, we
from natural causes (Tuck 1961, Bailey and Dav-! thank Kathy Berg, Alice Berknar, Andrea Blakesley, ;

Tony DeGange, Dirk Derkson, Kathy Frost, Bob Gill, ,
enport 1972) or chronic oil pollution (McKnight: Gus Gustafson, Dave Irons, Don Kane, lloyd Lowry, _
and Knoder 1979, Piatt et al. 1985). Thus, al-: Dave McGillivuy, Mike Nishimoto, Jill Parker, Ev
though local populations may have been seri-; ere« Robinson-Wilson, Paul Schmidt, Gary Sonne- ;
ously reduced, it may prove difficult to identify ville, Kelly Weaverley, Kent Wohl, Dennis Zwiefle- '
sources of population variability beyond the first hofer,- and crews of the :'Sizzler," "Curlew,":
year (Stowe 1982, Dunnet 1987). Populations "Resolution," .,Alska" (sic), and "Tiglax." Glenn Ford i

should fully recover in 20-70 yr, or sooner if provided estimates of marine birds at risk in the af- .
birds emigrate from unaffected colonies (Ford fected area using historical OCSEAP data. We thank_

. David Ainley, Richard Brown, Alan Burger, Dirk i
et al. 1982, Samuels and Lanfear 1982). • Derkson, Curtis Halverson, and Scott Hatch for com- i

Local populations of Pigeon Guillemots (Cep- ments on previous drafts of the manuscript.
phus columba) and Marbled Murrelets (Brachy- :
ramphus marmoratus) were also decimated by the .
spill, but Gulf populations may be in the low
hundreds of thousands ($owls et al. 1978). Puf
fins appear to have avoided serious losses be
cause they did not return to colonies until after
the oil had passed. Nonalcid species that may
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